
H. W. KINNEY ON THE
JAPANESE PUESTION

The last number of the Atlantic
contains an intelligent and illuminat-
ing article on the Japanese question
in the light of our experience in Ha-

waii. Inherently interesting, thU art
icle becomes the more no when wc
note that it is from the pen of
Henry W. Kinney, formerly superin-
tendent of public instruction for Ha-
waii, and well known to many of our
readers. Unquestionably ho had
special advantages in learning' what
was being done here, and to that ex-

tent he can speak with a considerable
measure of authority. Following is
the substanct of his more salient
points:
Hawaii the Key to the Situation

After making a brief historical re-

view of the polyglot conditions here,
and emphasizing the fact that the dif-
ferent races, having grown up togtther
from racial childhood have, thus far,
dwelt together In peace and harmony,
he contends that the world will do
well to consider the results of this
great human experiment, and to make
use of the data acquired here, for the
solution of the greater racial prob-
lems which now confront it.
The Schools Are the Solution

The schools have played the par-
amount part in the assimilation work
which has been done so successfully
in Hawaii. Living in regulated camps,
each race more or less by Itself, even
the children have littlo opportunity
to come Into contact with American
influences. They speak their own
language and cling to their own tra-

ditions. The public school is thei
one place where they can learn
English, and where the avenues to
American civilization are opened up
to them.
English the Avenue of Americanism

Thrown together, with that easy
sense of Democracy natural to child-
ren, "English was the one common med-
ium of speech they just had to learn
it. And as they began to realize the
advantage that it gave them on the
playground, in the school, and later,
in the affairs of life, they were glad to
learn it. And so successfully did they
learn it, that to a very surprising de-

gree they outdistanced the other
races in their knowledge of it.
Not Hot-Bed- s of Propaganda

The Language Schools, he thinks,
have not been a serious evil have
NOT been hot-bed- s of Japanese prop-
aganda or Japanese influence; and in
any case, will disappear within a few
years, as it is certain that the child-
ren following the present school gen-

eration will never be sent to thesf
schools.
Morally Fit for Citizenship

It has been held by some people
that the moral standards, and the
whole moral outlook of the Japanese
people are so entirely different from
ours that they can never, in any
reasonable period of time, bo assimi-
lated to i urs, and accordingly the
Japanese are morally ineligible for
citizenship. But this belief that the
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of Japan differ preatly from
hose of America, is largely unfounded.
The difference is largely, if not main-
ly, one of outward evidence. The
lapanese does more or less openly
:hat which Is done by us under cover.
'The average white child is in less
langer of moral contamination in as-

sociation with Japanese than is the
Tapanese child in association with
whites."

As the result of five years experi-
ence with the morals of a large body
of teachers in Hawaii, he was forced
to the conclusion that the Alien races
showed up better In that regard than
the whiteB.
Is Their Americanism Superficial?

In answer to the more or less com-

mon and perhaps natural suspicion
that Japanese Americanism is very
superficial and unreliable, he points
to the avidity with which young Jap-encs- e

enlisted during the late war,
and the good service they rendered.
And ho feels very confident, on the
assurance of a Japanese diplomat,
that in the extreme case of war, they
would fight for the United States
against Japan.
Wants To Keep Thm At Home

What is the attitude of the Japan
ese themselves, especially of the Gov-

ernment, to the Japanese problem,
and the underlying cause ofit, emi
gration?

Mr. Kinney declares that Japan
does not desire any larce emigration
of her people to distant countries, but
does resent having her citizens dis-

criminated against. "Japan is inter
ested in keeping her man-powe- r con-

centrated. Only thus can she remain
strong; and the government for that
reason favors, not emigration to the
United States, Canada or Australia,
but having Japanese settle in Korea
and Manchuria." He admits that the
emigrant classes don't want to go to
Korea and Manchuria, but in the end
the government policy must prevail.
Treat Them Nicely, and Trust Them

In a word, Mr. Kinney evidently
concludes that there isn't nearly as
much of a problem, and surely not as
much of a menace, as we fear, and
that our wise policy is to meet them
half way and treat them with a
friendly spirit of consideration and
trust, rather than one of suspicion and
hostility.
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The Conquest of Leprosy

For many years it has been known
to medical science that Chaulmoogra
oil was beneficial in the treatment of
leprosy. While It has not been con-

clusively established as a complete
and final cure, it was certainly a e

and restorative.
Now we learn that its efficiency is

established beyond question, and that
it is practically established as a com-

plete and final cure, and that it is

only a question of time and patience
when the hundreds of leprosy victims
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at Kalihi and Molokai can be returned
to their homes, free from taint and

suspicion.
The traditional method of treatment

used to be to give the Chaulmoogra

oil internally like castor oil and it

was not understood wherein its eff-

iciency lay. Dr. Dean, of the College

of Hawaii, a trained chemist of ex-

perience and ability, solved the prob-

lem of breaking up the complex oil

pose of ascertaining just wherein its

Into its integral parts with the pur

efficiency lay, and with the further
purpose of Increasing that efficiency by

eliminating the various extraneous in-

gredients that were useless or per

haps Injurious.
As the result of careful experiment

and study the complex oil has been

broken up into several fatty acids

wherein the efficiency lies, and these

are administered not through the

stomach as heretofore, but by inject

ion into the muscular portion of the

body, or into the places specially ef-

fected with lesions or swellings. As ti

result of this treatment more than

25 per cent of the cases at the Kalihi
n..nlirlni, Vinartlt'it Worn rliRTniMRCdMctntiufi """J"1"" ..v.v.

last year and were pronounced appar

ently free from the disease.

The authorities and those who

know the most about the treatment,

with commendable caution, deprec-

ate any premature hue or cry about

it as an absolute and final cure. They

say it will take years of waiting to

demonstrate that. There is always n

chance that it may return. But thus

far their confident hopes have every

assurance of realization.
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Gifts that are worth while jThone
312 A for full particulars. The Bank
of Kauai, Ltd., Kapaa. Advt.
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Y, W. C. A. NOTES

The Lihue girls are wanting an In-

terracial club like the Kapaa girls.
We plan to organize such In January.

Miss Geyer, of Kealia Plantation,
has asked to have us organize a club
among her girls. We met Saturday
evening at her cottage and after adopt-
ing a constitution and formally or-

ganizing, the evening was spent in a
social time. The club will meet on
Wednesday nights.

Miss Barker is helping in the plan-

ning of the coBtumes needed by the
Helping Hand Club in presenting their
Christmas play, "The Coming of the

Christ Child."

Miss Moore, whose visit so inspired
us, thinks she may possibly be able
to be with us again in January or
February. Miss Channon will be with
us then for a flying visit.

Great Reduction Sale

From Dec. 1, to End of Year
20 Per Cent

Reduced prices on

Dry Goods, General Merchandise,
Hardware, Shoes, Jewelry

Buy the famous

Imperial Candies for Christmas

Miura Store

GARDEN ISLAND, TUESDAY,

Kapaa

Christmas Suggestions

'Royal Cord
One ofthtfivt

KEKAHA

111 SJm4--

cut glass
pyijen ware
koa novelties
japanese trays
electrical appliances
clocks la rge assoetm ent
safety razors
stationery
handkerchiefs
neckwear
voiles in dress lengths
men's fancy shirts
novelties in jewelry
toys toys toys
imperial chocolates

in fancy 150xes
p.koken mixed candy
nets raisins
apples oranges
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ROYAL
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TIRES
For

SERVICE

The Von Hamm-Youn- g Co,
KAPAIA GARAGE
Exclusive Agents for Kauai


